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President’s Message, Amy Hustead
On March 27th we are hosting a film The Pollinators at the Nevada Theater. This film has won multiple awards
and is currently being screened all over the world. The following is from Director, Peter Nelson:
"The Pollinators is a cinematic journey around the United States following migratory beekeepers and their
truckloads of honey bees as they pollinate the flowers that become the fruits, nuts and vegetables we all eat. The
many challenges the beekeepers and their bees face en route reveal flaws to our simplified chemically
dependent agriculture system. We talk to farmers, scientists, chefs and academics along the way to give a broad
perspective about the threats to honey bees, what it means to our food security and how we can improve it."
It is a big undertaking to host a film and we need your help to make it happen. I still need a few volunteers to
help collect and sell tickets at the door and to help clean up afterwards. Please let me know as soon as possible
if you are able to help out.
You are a member of a club that has a mandate to help educate people in the community about bees and
beekeeping. Volunteering at events like these is an important part of that mandate.
Happy Beekeeping

March 2nd Meeting – 7:00 PM
Program this meeting is Randy Oliver speaking on the subject of Beginning Beekeeping

Bee Bits
Submitted by Randy Oliver
What an entirely different start to the year than last
season! Unlike during the continual downpour
that suffered through last February, I’m forced to handwater the seeds that I’ve planted in my garden.
The current Drought Monitor
(https://droughtmonitor.unl.edu/CurrentMap/StateDrough
tMonitor.aspx?CA) shows us as “abnormally dry.” We
Californians are accustomed to seesaws in the weather,
but we could sure have used another wet year to recharge
our ground water.
The foothills have been good to our bees so far, with
them enjoying very nice pollen and nectar flows, and I
expect manzanita to kick in soon. If this trend continues,
prepare for swarming pressure. Make sure that there is plenty of drawn comb immediately above the broodnest
for the queen to utilize. You may wish to proactively split your stronger hives once you see a lot of drones.

Down in the Valley, almonds came quickly into full
bloom this week. I’ve been down at the U.C.
Nickels experimental orchard in Arbuckle, running an
experiment.
These experimental station is where the majority of
almond research for the U.S. has taken place, and I’ve
been fortunate enough to supply hives for pollination to
them for over three decades. I get to
speak with a variety of researchers there each season.

Yesterday, I spoke with the two researchers who were
pruning off the flagged limbs and spraying a fungal
pathogen onto the wounds. They are testing
treatments to prevent the pathogen from taking hold.
Another group was planting test almond trees grafted
onto nematode-resistant rootstock.
I myself am running an experiment to test the effect
of fungicide spraying upon colony foraging
behavior. I got assistance from an Israeli startup –
Bee Hero – to fund my friend Huw Evans, who
invented an entrance flight counter that worked well
last season. Huw flew over from Italy to install the
counters with me.
As it happened, after we’d already moved our hives in, I got a call from Dr. Diana Cox-Foster and her
technician Craig Huntzinger from the USDA Logan Bee Lab, who were working on a project to see how
organosilicone spray adjuvants affect honey bee colonies (there is plenty of data that indicate that these “inert”
adjuvants may be more harmful to bees than the active ingredient of the fungicide). So I volunteered to
collaborate, and asked the orchard manager to add the
adjuvant to the sprays, and I installed pollen traps on some
of my hives.
The USDA researchers (above) getting ready to funnel
trapped pollen into vials for freezing in liquid nitrogen. And
then Dr. Elina Nino from UC Davis asked whether she
could install video cameras facing the entrances of my hives
– my project just kept growing!
We now have monitors, traps, and cameras on hives in two
separated orchards.

The farm crew is spraying (above) one orchard at night,
and the other during the day while bees are flying. We
want to document how much difference spraying time
makes to the bees.
I shot the next view (right) of the orchard being sprayed.
They only spray when there’s no wind, so that the
fungicide can reach the tops of the trees.

I’ve taken photographs of the brood at spraying, to
which I can compare brood survivorship after
fungicide application. It’s exciting to be involved in this
sort of collaborative effort among researchers,
although it does involve a lot of texts, emails, and
phone calls to coordinate everything with the wind.
I’m back off to the orchard as soon as I hit “send.”

Beginning Beekeeper Class
Submitted by Randy Oliver
I will be giving an all-day class for beginning to advanced beekeepers entitled "Understanding Bees and
Beekeeping" on Saturday April 11, at the Nevada County Fairgrounds. This information-dense class is intended
for serious beekeepers who, rather than looking for a set of "rules" to follow, are more interested in gaining a
deep understanding of bee biology and behavior, from which they can then make their own informed
management decisions. Seats are limited, so if you’re interested, please email randy@randyoliver.com, with the
word “Class” in the subject line.

Club Dues R Due
Submitted by Janet Brisson
Dues are $25/yr. (printed mailed newsletter) or $20/yr. (email newsletter). You can pay dues at the meeting or
mail dues to (make check out to NCBA) NCBA C/o Janet Brisson 20693 Dog Bar Road Grass Valley, CA
95949. Or go our website at http://nevadacountybeekeepers.org and click “JOIN” to pay your dues. Any questions, please feel free to call me at 530-913-2724 or email me at rubes@countryrubes.com

Treasurer’s Report
By Janet Brisson

Minutes ~ February Meeting
Submitted by Leslie Gault
Officers and interested parties held a short meeting before the regular club meeting to plan an upcoming special
event screening of the film ‘The Pollinators’ to be shown at the Nevada Theatre on March 27. Briarpatch is selling tickets. Show at 6:30. Door prizes to be developed. Concessions by Tynowyn Slattery, assisted by Leslie
Gault, Audrey Fisher, Sandy Honigsburg. Spenser Wingfield is lead organizer, please report to him.
Present Amy Hustead led the regular meeting beginning at 7 PM.
Q and A was held, and first time attendees welcomed.
Announcements and Old Business: the film ‘The Pollinators’ will be screed on March 27 at the Nevada
Theatre. We need volunteers to be ushers, sell tickets, sell goodies, and clean up. Please contact VP Spencer
Wingfield or Pres. Amy Hustead to volunteer.
A motion from a previous meeting to purchase a project for the Association was discussed. The Epson
projector was selected and Janet Brisson tasked with purchasing.
The movie ‘Honeyland’ was playing at the Onyx Theater in NC. El Dorado Beekeepers Association sponsoring
beginning class, $60 for non members.
New Business: We have an opportunity to get speaker Mary Ann Frazier (ret.) from Penn State to speak to us at
the Dec meeting, but it will interfere with Christmas Party. Christmas Party attendance has been waning in
recent years. Sandy Honigsburg motion, Randy Oliver seconded, motion passed to substitute speaker for
Christmas Party this year. Additionally moved and passed to spend up to $600 to pay for Frazier trip and
speaking fees.
Leslie Gault and Audrey Fisher will share secretary note taking duties. Marvin Curry did the raffle for us.
Treasurer Janet Brisson reported treasury: starting balance $3519.62, deposits 643.67, expenses 12.04, ending
balance $4151.25. Dues are due now for 2020. Janet gave a ‘shout out’ to Post Net for helping us save money,
please support the business when you can.
Randy Oliver speaker: spoke on various current topics and research. Dead bees in front of hive due to one of
three things, pesticide kill, starvation, or tracheal mites. Up to beekeeper to deduce which. Tracheal mite
symptoms are dropping and walking, dying en mass. Paralysis symptoms are wings trembling. Be on the
lookout, if you see these symptoms, freeze some bees and contact Randy he would like to see them. Discussed
bee immune system, bees on the way to almond pollination now. Alder pollen coming in now, elevation
dependent. Move hives after dark, load at dusk just after last foragers return, use a little smoke, no need to stuff
entrance unless completely dark in which case they will crawl and sting.

Demonstrated where and how to sample bees for mites ‘combs next to brood nest may be most (not highest)
consistently representative of mite counts’. Use 18 quart tub to shake bees, tub available at Walmart, so you
don’t lose so many bees at the edges. Check to be sure you have not shaken queen into tub and allow flying
bees to leave before scooping.
Discussion of oxalic acid vaporizer dosing methods. Demonstrated new titration method Randy just devised to
determine actual dosages. He is excited about ability to more easily and accurately determine dosages to better
refine how best to apply oxalic acid. He will write an article soon.
President adjourned meeting approx. 8:30 PM.

Long Term NCBA Member Passes
Submitted by Leslie Gault
John “Jack” Meeks, a long term member of the NCBA, died on February 6 at the age of 93.
Jack was a WWII veteran who held degrees in electrical engineering
and biochemistry. He retired from a career in teaching and moved to
Penn Valley in 1988. Jack joined the NCBA 1993, taking on the job
of secretary and note taker shortly after. Beekeepers Association
members knew him best for his dry low key sense of humor,
innovative suggestions for solving problems, and dependable
attendance at our meetings. In addition to beekeeping he had
numerous other interests, especially a love of animals, riding in the
Tevis Cup, and dedication to education, including serving on the
Nevada County Board of Education for 20 years.
Due to health issues Jack’s attendance at our meetings had slowed in
the last year. Previously he had been a regular figure as long as any
current members can remember! We recently honored his devoted service with a lifetime membership and a
gift of bee socks. Thank you Jack for your many years of loyal work. You will be missed.

In The Yard
Submitted by Brion Dunbar

Walking around the property next door last weekend, heard loud buzzing, looked up, and this maple tree was
covered with honeybees and tiny native bees. Had never noticed these flowers before.

CLASSIFIEDS
Honey Extraction House
A to Z Supply has a honey extraction house available
for rent. Equipment is provided and the room is heated
and there's lots of hot water for cleanup.
For more information: 530.273.6608

Amy Hustead, Bear River Bees
Consultations, Swarm Removal
One on One Mentoring
530.613.7171
BearRiverBees@gmail.com
Spring Nucs — taking orders now
Available for pickup in Napa or Waterford in late
April. For more information on bulk orders, deliveries
and pricing please visit https://abeeprovisions.com/
Taking orders for spring nucs.
Well established 2020 queen
with 5 frames of bees, brood,
nectar & pollen. $165/each.
wingfieldhoneyco@gmail.com
530-300-3217 (Spencer).
Beekeeper Needed
Local beekeeper in need to place beehives on a Colfax
property. Please contact Reinhard.
reinhard@agentswob.com

Advertising space (3” by 2”) is available here and need not be bee-related.
Advertising rates are $7 per year for NCBA members and $16 per year for non-members.

The Nevada County Beekeepers Association is dedicated to
apiculture education and promotion of the art and science of
beekeeping among beekeepers, agriculturists, and the general public.
This is a “not for profit” organization. Donations are welcomed.
Meetings are held the first Monday of each month at 7 PM at the
Grass Valley Veteran’s Memorial Building at 255 South Auburn
Street in Grass Valley. All visitors are welcome. Use the back
entrance.
The newsletter is published monthly as a service to the membership.
Articles, recipes, commentary, and news items are welcomed and
encouraged. Contributions should be received by the 20th of the
Month to be included into the next issue. Submit to
garyg@newpress.com
Advertising space (3” by 2”) in this newsletter is usually available
and need not be bee-related. Advertising rates are $7 per year for
NCBA members and $16 per year for non-members. Please email
Janet Brisson at rubes@countryrubes.com

NCBA Leadership
For 2019 all the Officers, Board Members and
Committee Chairs will remain the same with the
exception of a new President, Amy Hustead.

Nevada County Beekeepers Association
www.nevadacountybeekeepers.org

Nevada County Beekeepers Association
Officers
President – Amy Hustead
bearriverbees@gmail.com
Vice President – Spencer Wingfield
spencerwwingfield@gmail.com
Secretary – position not filled
Treasurer – Janet Brisson
rubes@countryrubes.com
Board Members
Leslie Gault
Randy Oliver
Karla Hanson
Deborah Morawski
Brion Dunbar
Committee Chairs
Fair Booth Coordinator - Rob Slay
Swarm Hotline
Karla Hanson
Lynn Williams
Librarian – Tynowyn Slattery
swoolman@saber.net
Membership – Janet Brisson
rubes@countryrubes.com
Newsletter Editor – Gary Gustafson
garyg@newpress.com
Social Media
Amy Hustead
Jess Ferrer

300-3217

913-2724

346-7092
277-4450
265-3756
675-2924
559-1422
263-5618
265-3756
675-2924
265-6318
913-2724
478-1216
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